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Abstract The Avars are one of the most remarkable populations of the 
Migration Period in the Carpathian basin. The 7lh-9lh century series of 
Szarvas represents an outstanding example of Avar age skeletal 
populations with grave goods, like a runic scripted needle-case. Our 
attention was directed to this series by the relatively high number 
of linear hypoplasias, detected in a previous study. The macro- 
morphological examination of the 423 skeletons was completed with 
radiological and, in a few cases, with paleomicrobiological analyses. 
Special attention was paid to infectious alterations, particularly to TB, 
which usually has a relatively high prevalence in this period. Our sample 
also shows a high number of infectious changes, including some potential 
tuberculous alterations. However, classic, advanced stage TB cases could 
not be found in the series. The detected alterations are rather atypical, 
early stage forms, observed mainly in children and young adults, often in 
association with other post-cranial pathological conditions. However, the 
diagnosis of tuberculosis was also supported by the biomolecular results 
in an elderly male individual, showing calcified pleura remains. Besides 
infections, the presence of some rarely reported pathological conditions, 
such as "butterfly" vertebra and hyperostosis frontalis interna, are worth 
mentioning.

Key words Paleopathology; infectious changes; tuberculosis; "butterfly" 
vertebra; hyperostosis frontalis interna; Hungary.

Resumo Os Avars sao uma das mais notaveis populacoes do Periodo 
Migragao na bacia Carpatica. As series dos seculos VII-IX de Szarvas 
representam um exemplo excepcional de popu lates da Idade Avar com 
oferendas nas sepulturas como seja um agulheiro com inscricao runica. A 
nossa atenqao foi direccionada para esta serie pelo numero relativamente 
alto de hipoplasias lineares detectado num previo estudo. O exame
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macro-morfologico dos 423 esqueletos foi complementado com o 
radiologico e, nalguns casos, com analise paleomicrobiologica. Uma 
atengao especial foi dada as alteracoes infecciosas, particularmente a 
tuberculose, as quais frequentemente tern uma prevalencia relativamente 
alta neste periodo. A nossa amostra tambem apresenta um grande 
numero de alteracoes infecciosas, incluindo algumas potenciais alteracoes 
tuberculosas. No entanto, nao foram encontrados estadios avangados e 
classicos de tuberculose; as alteracoes detectadas sao mais atipicas, sao 
formas de estadios iniciais e foram observadas, maioritariamente, em 
criancas e jovens adultos, frequentemente em associagao com outras 
patologias pos-cranianas. De salientar que o diagnostico de tuberculose 
foi corroborado por resultados biomoleculares num indivfduo masculino 
idoso que apresentava restos de pleura calcificada. Para alem destas 
infecqoes, a presenca de outras patologias raramente reportados, tais 
como a vertebra "borboleta" e a hiperostose frontal interna merecem 
tambem ser descritas.

Palavras-chave Paleopatologia; alteracoes infecciosas; tuberculose; 
vertebra "borboleta"; hiperostose frontal interna; Hungria.

Introduction

The people and ethnic groups that lived in the Carpathian basin 
during the Avar period (between 568 and 800-850 AD) are highly 
important for the population history of the Middle Ages (Liptak, 
1983). The 7 th-9th century AD series of Szarvas represents an 
outstanding example of Avar period skeletal populations showing 
burial rites, such as horse-interm ent and grave goods, like the 
runic scripted needle-case revealed in the proximity of one of the 
female individuals (Szentpeteri, 2002). The scarcity of written 
sources from this period makes this cemetery very important from 
an archaeological point of view.

Our attention has been directed to this series by the relatively 
high number of linear hypoplasia, detected in a previous work 
(Molnar and Horvath, 1995).

Tire purpose of the current study was the paleopathological 
analysis of the Avar age sample of Szarvas. Special attention was 
paid to infectious alterations, particularly to TB, which usually has
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a relatively high prevalence in Avar age series (Molnar et al., 1998; 
Palfi and Marcsik, 1999).

Material and methods

The m aterial for this study comes from an archaeological site 
situated near Szarvas (a small town in South-Eastern Hungary), 
where a long-running excavation (1983-1986) was carried out 
under the direction of Iren Juhasz. The excavation yielded 423 
human skeletons, which are housed in the collection of the 
Department of Anthropology, University of Szeged, Hungary.

The demographic profile of the series was determined on the 
basis of the method by Ferembach et al. (1979) as the following: 150 
males, 136 females, 39 juveniles, 93 infants and 5 undeterminable 
adults (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Distribution of the age and sex in the series of Szarvas.

Concerning pathological conditions (Steinbock, 1976; 
Zimmerman and Kelley, 1982; Ortner and Putschar, 1985; Resnick 
and Niwayama, 1988; Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin, 1998), 
the macro-morphological examination of the unearthed 423 
skeletons was completed with radiological, and in few cases, with 
paleomicrobiological analyses (Haas et a l ,  2000).

During the examination of the series, the state of preservation 
of the observable skeletal elements was noted according to a five 
degree scale (Dutour, 1989; Bello, 2000).
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Results and discussion 
State of preservation
The studied osteoarchaeological m aterial is characterized by a 
rather poor state of preservation. As can be seen in Figure 2, the 
best preserved skeletons (where more than 80% of the skeleton 
could be observed) present only 3% of the examined sample.

Figure 2. State of preservation in the skeletal sample of Szarvas according 
to a 5-grade scale.

Remarkable differences could be noted in the preservation of 
the different skeletal elements, such as the frequent absence of ribs 
and vertebral columns. It has to be mentioned that the spine in 169 
cases, while the ribs in 223 cases, were missing. Furthermore 
subadult and female skeletons proved to be more fragile than adult 
and male bones.

Paleopathological analysis
Hie skeletal remains presented a wide range of pathological changes, 
among which trauma, haematological and metabolic disorders, as 
well as degenerative joint and spinal alterations have a similar 
representation in the series of Szarvas, like in other Avar age samples 
(Marcsik, 1985; Molnar, 2000). As usual, degenerative changes could 
be seen most frequently in the series, concerning both spinal 
(131/291 adults) and extra-vertebral (75/291 adults) localizations. 
Trauma was also relatively often observed, especially in males (34 of
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423 individuals, among which 28 were males). However, traces of 
haematological and metabolic disorders were not often detected and 
were, respectively, 4.0% (17/423) and 2.4% (10/423).

Among the observed skeletal lesions, a relatively high number 
of probable infectious alterations were x'evealed. Traces of potential 
infectious conditions were recognized in 89 cases. Furthermore, the 
series provided examples to some rarely documented pathological 
conditions, such as 'butterfly' vertebra and hyperostosis frontalis 
interna.

Infectious conditions
The majority of the detected infectious alterations (79 cases) can be 
considered non-specific. The most frequent changes consist of 
periosteal alterations observed on long bones (23 specimens). 
Although the inflammatory conditions of the periosteum are often 
associated with infection, it is important to emphasize that it may 
be caused by other pathological conditions, too.

There were also several types of endocranial alterations 
observed in the studied skeletal material. Although a certain 
classification of macro-morphological changes in the endocranial 
lamina is possible (such as, whitish coloration and periosteal 
plaques, abnormal blood vessel and granular impressions, and 
maze-like changes (e.g. Schultz, 2001; Hershkovitz et al., 2002), 
their unambiguous categorization for aetiology cannot be done 
without further examination. Therefore, in the present study the 
detected 17 cases were diagnosed as non-specific infectious 
alterations (Figure 3), particularly since they do not show further 
osseous changes in favour of a specific aetiology.

However, other infectious alterations, such as osteomyelitis 
(Figure 4), sinusitis and articular lesions, were also detected in the 
series. Concerning articular lesions, it was the sacroiliac joint 
which was the most often affected with inflammatory alterations.
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Figure 3. Discolored areas and abnormal blood vessel impressions in the 
endocranial plate (Grave No. 389, adult, male, parietal bone).

We have to note that the above 
mentioned lesions were often 
accompanied by stress markers, 
such as cribra orbitalia and linear 
enamel hypoplasia the prevalence 
of which was relatively high (29%) 
in the skeletal population of Szarvas 
(Molnar and Horvath, 1995).

Regarding specific infections, 
some minor alterations supposedly 
to indicate TB could be observed in 
the examined skeletal material.

T he s k e le ta l p a tte rn  and 
association of these lesions (e.g. 
periosteal apposition on the visceral 
surface of ribs, endocranial changes 

and multiple smooth walled resorptive lesions on the anterior 
aspect of vertebral bodies) suggested the diagnosis of tuberculosis 
in 10 individuals. Furthermore, these alterations were noted more 
often in younger age groups, especially in young adults. As an 
example we can mention a young adult female skeleton (Sza-421)

Figure 4. Vertebral osteomyelitis 
(Grave No.210, young adult, male, 

lumbar vertebrae).
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showing several pathological conditions. Among others, slight 
periosteal apposition could be observed on the visceral surfaces of 
the rib fragments. Multiple smooth walled resorptive lesions on 
tine anterior aspect of the 11th and 12th thoracic vertebrae were also 
detected. Moreover, a serpentine branching surface excavation of 
the endocranial lamina, termed as SES, occurred in the frontal bone 
(Figure 5) and along both sides of the sagittal suture in the parietal 
bones (Hershkovitz et a i ,  2002). The co-occurrence of the above 
mentioned lesions, supporting the idea of a tuberculous aetiology, 
has already been illustrated in several studies (Maczel et a i ,  2001; 
Mays et a i ,  2002; Palfi, 2002).

Figure 5. IVIaze-like changes in the endocranial lamina 
(Grave No. 421, young adult, female, frontal bone).

As mentioned above, the status of minor endocranial lesions 
is controversial in paleopathology. However, the aetiology of the 
smooth walled resorptive lesions on the vertebral bodies and the 
periosteal apposition on the visceral surface of ribs has been 
discussed extensively (e.g. Baker, 1999; Kelley and Micozzi, 1984; 
Roberts el a i ,  1994; Santos and Roberts, 2001). However, their co
occurrence (eventually with further bony signs of infection) may 
be viewed as supporting the idea that they are manifestations of 
tuberculosis. According to the study of Mays and colleagues (2002)
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further work on other skeletal material showing these changes, 
supported by aDNA analysis, is needed in order to properly 
evaluate the status of these lesions as indicators of tuberculosis in 
paleopathology.

On the basis of calcified pleura remains, the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis was also suspected in two old male individuals 
(Figure 6). The detection of M ycobacterium tuberculosis complex 
DNA (using the 123 bp PCR product of the IS6110 sequence) 
supported the diagnosis of TB in one of these two skeletons 
showing calcified soft tissues. We have to note that the positive 
PCR results do not prove a direct association between the 
tuberculous infection and the pleura calcification, but provide 
supporting evidence for the diagnosis of TB.

Figure 6. Calcified pleura (Grave No. 368, adult, male).

The biomolecular analysis of the other supposed TB cases is a 
future objective. Nevertheless, we have to emphasize that almost all 
of the detected potential tuberculous cases come from the so-called 
late Avar age (8lh-9lh centuries), where severe climate changes in the 
Great Hungarian Plain have been hypothesised by Gyorffy and 
Zolyomi (1994), probably resulting in starvation and challenging 
the immune system of the populations living in this area.
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D evelop m ental an o m alies
Several types of developmental anomalies, mainly congenital 
spine and hip defects, were recognized in the series: altogether 
there were 36 developmental defects belonging to 31 individuals.

Among them, the presence of a rare congenital malformation 
of the spine, known as 'butterfly' vertebra, is worth mentioning. 
This anomaly appears in the early embryonic period, when the 
notochord begins to regress. Normally the notochordal material 
expands the intradiscal space and gradually disappears from the 
centre. However, defective intradiscal migration of notochordal 
cells and failure of the notochord to recede from a developing 
vertebral segment can prevent the fusion of the lateral halves of the 
cartilaginous vertebral bodies. This process results in a bifid centre 
-  or 'butterfly' vertebra (Barnes, 1994).

This malformation usually occurs in the thoracic and lumbar 
spine and males are generally more often affected than females 
(B arn es, 1994; A u fd erh eid e and R o d rfg u ez-M artin , 1998). 
Concerning osteoarchaeological material only a few cases are 
reported in the literature (e.g. Merbs and Willson, 1962; Barnes, 
1994; Brasili et ah, 2002).

In our material the 
above described sagittal 
cleft vertebra was observed 
in the thoracic spine of an 
adult male individual (Sza- 
189). The two halves of the 
11th thoracic vertebral body 
are alm ost equal in size, 
but a slight hypoplasia of 
the right half could be 
detected (Figure 7). The 
separation of vertebral 
halves is incomplete; a 
bony bridge connects the 
two parts of the anteriorly 
wedged-shaped vertebral 
body (F igu re 8). The

Figure 7. Sagittal cleft vertebra -  superior view 
(Grave No. 189, adult, male, 11th lumbar 

vertebra).
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'butterfly' vertebra resulted 
in k y p h o s is  du e to the 
diminished anterior height 
of the v e r te b ra l body, 
presumably causing back pain 
after carrying or heavy lifting 
for the affected individual 
during his life.

Figure 8. Sagittal cleft vertebra -  anterior 
view (Grave No. 189, adult, male,

11th lumbar vertebra).

O ther anom alies
Hyperostosis frontalis interna (HFI), first described by Morgagni 
in 1719 {in Hershkovitz et ah, 1999), is manifested by bone accretion 
on the inner table of the frontal bone. HFI is supposed to be an 
independent condition and not a sign of a more generalized 
syndrome as suggested in the past. It can appear in a variety of 
forms, but each is the result of the same process and probably of 
the same aetiology. It is most commonly found among females and 
is believed to be associated with prolonged oestrogen stimulation. 
The phenomenon is associated with age insofar as it is more 
frequent in females over 40 years (Hershkovitz et ah, 1999).

HFI is rarely reported in the paleopathological literature (e.g. 
Armelagos and Chrisman, 1988; Hershkovitz et ah, 1999; Buzhilova 
and Kozlovskaya, 2001). In the examined osteoarchaeological 
material, bilateral new bone formation was detected by direct 
observation on the endocranial surface of the frontal bone in 6 of 
the 423 skeletons. Of the 6 specimens, 4 showed slight, while 2 
moderate bony overgrowths on the antero-m edial part of the 
frontal bone (Figure 9). The affected skulls were radiographed 
applying lateral radiography.

Concerning tire sex distribution, this alteration was revealed in 5 
females and 1 male. According to age, the endocranial plate of 4 
mature and 1 elderly individuals showed tire above mentioned lesions, 
which were diagnosed as possible cases of hyperostosis frontalis 
interna (Barber et ah, 1997; Hershkovitz et ah, 1999; Ortner, 2003).
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Figure 9. Probable case of hyperostosis frontalis interna 
(Grave No. 244, adult, female).

Conclusion

In sp ite  o f the p oo r s ta te  o f the p re s e rv a tio n , the 
osteoarchaeological series of Szarvas shows a wide range of 
paleopathological alterations, and also including some rarely 
observable lesions. This fact draws the attention to the importance 
of the examination of fragmentary skeletal samples.

Similarly to other Avar age samples, degenerative changes 
(both in the vertebral column and extra-vertebral locations) and 
trauma (showing a male predominance) were the most frequently 
detected conditions in our material. The fact that these alterations 
could be observed more frequently and in more localizations 
among males refers to a probable division of labour in the series of 
Szarvas (as pointed out in the case of other Avar age samples).

Beside degenerative changes, infectious alterations could also 
often be seen in the series. Taking into consideration the dating of 
the potential tuberculous cases, the relatively high number of 
further infectious alterations might also be related to the 
worsening of environmental conditions in the late Avar age. The 
relatively high frequency of linear enamel hypoplasia seems to 
support this hypothesis, too. The archaeological refinement of the 
graves' dating, i.e. the differentiation of the 7th, 8th and 9th century
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parts of the cemetery, would contribute to the detection of 
supposed differences in the infectious affliction of the population 
of Szarvas living in the early, middle and late Avar periods.

However, for the utilization of the current study's results in 
future comparative paleoepidemiological studies, the calculation 
of corrected prevalence of the different pathological conditions as 
suggested by Waldron (1999) is needed.
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